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The Issue





Background
Communication Service Providers (CSP)

 Operate networks that stream data to and from devices, with potential 
application to autonomous vehicles, police body cameras, governmental 
warning systems, personal phones and tablets. 

Distributed Antenna Systems (DAS)
 Radio based

 Smaller, less powerful antennas, but more numerous.

 More antennas/cells means more poles and increased 
presence in the right-of-way.



Uses
Constant Coverage

 With more antennas/cells in more 
places, there are fewer “dead zones” 
and places where coverage is weak.

 More antennas/cells in more places means redundant service that may 
remain available despite problems with a single antenna.

 A distributed network of antennas may be able to handle a higher 
volume of traffic than a single more powerful antenna.

Consistent Service

Capacity



Future

Massive Expansion of Wireless
 Estimated nationwide construction 

of 100,000-150,000 small cells by 
the end of 2018, 455,000 by 2020 
and nearly 800,000 by 2026.

Internet and Network 
Dependency on the Rise

Legislation Nationwide



Known CSP’s
Many different companies, each with their own network affiliations.

Mobilitie, LLC

ACD.net

Neo

Extenet



The Law



Michigan Constitution
 “No person, partnership, association or corporation, public

or private, operating a public utility shall have the right
to the use of the highways, streets, alleys or other public
places of any county, township, city or village for wires,
poles, pipes, tracks, conduits or other utility facilities,
without the consent of the duly constituted authority of
the county, township, city or village; or to transact local
business therein without first obtaining a franchise from
the township, city or village. Except as otherwise provided
in this constitution the right of all counties, townships,
cities and villages to the reasonable control of their
highways, streets, alleys and public places is hereby
reserved to such local units of government.”
Const. 1963, Art. 7, Sec. 29



Michigan Statutes

 Regulates right-of-way access for telecommunications providers, but
expressly excludes wireless network facilities and antennas.

Metro Act

 MCL 224.19(b) prohibits construction or maintenance without permit
from the Road Commission.

 MCL 247.184 requires the consent of the Road Commission before any
public utilities are installed within the right-of-way.

County Road Law and Permit Authority



Are DAS facilities utilities?

Technically no, under current 
Michigan law, although they 
are similar to utilities.

However, CSP Providers are 
often hybrid companies with 
mixed facilities, so they may 
be utilities to a limited 
extent.



Federal Law

 Prohibits barriers to telecommunications services, but affirms right to
some local regulation.

 Affirms local authority, but with several limitations: no flat
prohibition, reasonable response time, written evidence supporting
denial, no unreasonable discrimination.

47 USC § 332

47 USC § 253

FCC is heavily involved



Road Commission’s Role



Intergovernmental Cooperation

Unified Front

Shared Authority

Sample Letter from MCRCSIP



Proposed Policy

Balance interests of public safety with public 
interest in technological expansion

Support establishment of open and competitive 
marketplace for CSPs 

Minimize public expenditure, right-of-way 
encroachment, and liability exposure

Utilizes a Special Terms and Conditions 
document, or a License Agreement



Proposed Policy (cont.)

Clear limits to size, concentration, and location:

 E.g., 45 feet high; 500 feet between structures; placement underground

 Absent showing of special need

 May be modified to suit Road Commissions’ needs

Hierarchy of Location and Collocation

 Existing facility outside ROW ->
new facility outside ROW ->
existing facility in ROW ->
new facility in ROW



CSP Guidelines
 The CRA prepared guidance for CSP Permit Reviews

 Typical Application Considerations

 Typical Permit Conditions

 Typical Financial & Liability Conditions



CSP Application Guidelines
 CSP must secure Township Approvals

 CSP must secure Federal and State Approvals

 CSP Acknowledges Road Agency License Agreement 
and/or Permit Terms & Conditions

 CSP must justify need for placement in ROW

 CSP must collocate where possible

 CSP must identify above ground & underground 
facilities 



CSP Permit Conditions
 CSP cannot assign rights to another owner

 Road Agency retains the authority to remove CSP

 CSP must remove facilities at their cost; upon request

 CSP must restore road & ROW to original condition



CSP Permit Conditions
 CSP agrees to all Traffic Safety Conditions

 CSP agrees to modifying Drainage Facilities

 CSP agrees to all Road & Drainage Maintenance Costs

 CSP agrees to maintain their facilities in ROW



CSP Permit Conditions
 CSP Agrees to Road Agency License Agreement and/or 

Permit Terms & Conditions

 CSP Agrees to Unique Permit Conditions

 CSP Agrees to Construction Bond

 CSP Agrees to Maintenance Bond

 CSP Agrees to Insurance Terms

 CSP Agrees to Removal Bond



Questions? 



Thank you!




